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In \iew of the agreement being pounded out for a 
test-ban treaty and the hope that we are entering a 
nelv stage of East-IVest understanding, it may seem 
academic at this point to re-open discussion of the 
morality of nuclear war. There are substantial rea- 
sons for thinking otherwise. 

The first is that the apocalyptic weapons which 
have clriven fear into the heart of humanity remain 
present and poised for firing. Their number, in fact, 
continues to increase even as the peaceful effects of 
the understanding at Moscow move across the earth 
giving rise to men’s joy and hope. IVithout discour- 
aging such profound hopes, for which there are 
good reasons, we must nevertheless recognize the 
unlikelihood of a test-ban generating so rapid an 
agreement on disamiament that we shall see the 
great w~apoiis removed and destroyed in the near 
future. 

Given the French and Chinese attitudes to\vard 
the treaq, a more likely pattern for tlie future might 
l e  a continued reduction of American-Soviet ten- 
sions combined \vith an increasing intransigence to- 
ivard their more belligerent allies. Iron)‘ is no strang- 
er to histov, especially the histoy of alliances, and 
i t  is possible that future American and Russian gen- 
erations ndl  look with trust to each other and with 
fear and suspicion at the mounting French and Chi- 
nese nuclear arsenals. But apart from such specula- 
tion, the present continues to confront humanit>. 
with hvo great hostile powers which in an hour‘s 
\York could convert most of the earth into a waste- 
land. 

At a time of rising hopes, a truth we should bear 
in mind as a principle of our age is the following: 
whereas we must strive constantly to control and 
disarm the nuclear threat to humanity, we must at 
the same time confront frankly the fact that this 
threat, in greater or lesser measure, will remain with 
us until the end of human history. The permanence 
of the nuclear threat arises from the nature of man’s 
knoLvledge. h h n  has learned, at long last, how to 
create thermonuclear instruments of destruction. We 
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can be cert,iin that he won’t forget. Those members 
of the human family, present in every generation, 
who are intent upon overcoming and destroying 
theif brothers, \vi11 always have the theoretical ponv- 
er of nuclear destruction ready at Iiand. hloreover, 
\\pith tlie constant espansion of technology, i t  is be- 
coming increasingly possible for nations e\reryndiere 
to give practical expression to such theory. The 
great hopes which we attach rightly to tlie test-ban 
treati should be secn in the perspective of this fact. 

In  the light of these factors, especially the con- 
stantly increasing size of our deterrent, it would still 
seem ;I necessary task to consider the moral dimen- 
sions of our present defense policies and tlieir fu- 
ture possibilities. 

Since June 16, 1962, when Secretary h3cNi~n~at-i~ 
formulated the counterforce or “no-cities” doctrine 
in his ,Inn Arbor address, these moral dimensions 
have been given greater attention than before by 
tlie Dcfcnse Depnrhncnt. Dr. Alain Entlio\m‘, Dep- 
iity Assistant Secretary of Defense, \\‘rote recently 
in .Attiurica: 

I t  is intcrcsting to observe that the potcntially c3t- 
astrophic character of thcrmonuclcar war lins forced 
practical dccision-makers, reasoning in a sccirlar con. 
test, to adopt a set of criteria w r y  much likc those 
of the traditional Christian doctrine and  to apply 
them to the design of the military posture of the 
Unitcd States. 

Dr. Entho\.en’s discussion of the themes underlying 
our defense policies gives weight to his claim that 
the XIcNamara countetforce doctrine is the just \viIr 
in modern dress. He repeatedly empiinsizes propor- 
tionality and control, on every level of force, as 
themes second only to deterrence in our policies. 
These t\vo themes do correspond to certain require- 
ments of the just war doctrine. Before equating 
counterforce wpith the just war, however, i t  is nec- 
essary to ask two further questions: Does counter- 
force theory sat is fy  other requirements of the Chris- 
tian doctrine? li’hen put into actual practice, would 
counterforce become involved in concrete strategic 
and technological problems that would draw it be- 
vond the boundaries of the just wir? 
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The just war requirement which is unquestion- 
ably the most difficult to satisfy in nuclear war is 
the preservation of non-combatant immunity. Ac- 
cording to the Christian doctrine, it is never per- 
missible to intend the killing of persons not directly 
co-operating in the enemy’s war effort. There has 
been considerable discussion as to just how abso- 
lute or elastic non-combatant immunity is and how 
mucli killing can be swept under the rug of double 
effect. It is unnecessary to decide that point here, 
provided that one recognize, with most of the Chris- 
tian moralists who have considered the question, 
the truth of a statement like the following by Dr. 
John C. Bennett: ‘1Ve must not deceive ourselves 
into believing that we could ever justify the use of 
m c p t o n  bombs for massive attacks on the centers 
of population of another country no matter what 
the provocation.” Dean Bennett’s statement can be 
takeii not :is a theological definition of non-combat- 
ant immunity, which it is not, but :IS a practical line 
of demarc:ition over which few, if any, reputable 
tlicologians woold allow the Christian conscience to 
str;y. 

Col, John K. hloriarty, a defense analyst \vho has 
Iiibored hard for moral limits in our policies, made 
this comment on Dean Bennett’s moral imperative: 
“..\cccpting such a statement as that of Dr. Bennett’s 
does not by any means sol\.e all our moral problems 
regmiling nuclear weapons. I t  only scriatches the 
surface, in fact. But it docs say something very im- 
portant. It says that, even i f  the Soviets H-bombed 
our cities tomorrow, we could not morally retaliate 
in kind.” LVliile theologians will continue to argue 
the exact l ine of non-combatant immunity, this ab- 
solute minimal demand in justice and charity is 
clcar: massive attacks on population centers can 
ncver be justified, no matter what the provocation. 
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Oiie is struck a t  once by the apparent agreement 
behvcen this principle and the LlcNamarn “no-cities’’ 
doctrine. The two seem to be identical: morally we 
are obliged to avoid the H-bombing of enemy cities; 
striitegically we have professed this to be our pol- 
icy. Slogans are not always perfect descriptions of 
tlicir programs, however, and the “no-cities’’ doc- 
triiie must be examined in its particulars. 

Secretary McNamara formulated this doctrine at  
Ann Arbor in the following words: 

The United States has come to the conclusion that, 
to the extent feasible, basic military strategy in  a pos- 
sible general nuclear war should be approached in 
mucli die same way that more conventional military 
operations have been regarded in the past. T h a t  is 

to say, principal military objectives, in the event of 
a nuclear war stemming from a major atwck on the 
Alliance, should be the destruction of the enemy’s 
m i f i t a q  forces, not of his civilian population. 

T h e  very strength and nature of the Alliance forces 
make it possible for us to retain, even in the face of 
a massive surprise attack. sufiicient reserve striking 
power to destroy an enemy society, if driven fo i t .  In 
other words, we are giving a possible opponent the 
strongest imaginable incentive to refrain from striking 
our own cities. (emphasis added) 

Two principal elements of our strategy in response 
to major attack can be distinguished here: (1) Our 
principal militar). objectives will be, “to the extent 
feasible,” the enemy’s military forces. (3) Even in 
the face’of a massive surprise attack, we  shall re- 
tain sufficient reserve striking power to destroy an 
enemy society, “if driven to it.” The  reason offered 
for the strategy as a whole is self-preservation: to 
give the opponent “the sh-ongest imaginable incen- 
tive to refrain from striking our own cities.” 

As stated by Secretary hicNamara, the “no-cities’’ 
doctrine is thus clearly a’ conditional strategy de- 
signed to encourage the enemy to spare our own 
cities. American nuclear forces will, in  any case, re- 
tain the prerogative of destroying the enemy society, 
“if driven to it.” \\’hether or not we  are finally 
“driven to it” will depend on certain unnamed factors. 

In an interview last fall with Stewart Alsop, the 
Secretary of Defense re-emphasized his earlier re- 
senations on the “no-cities option”: “I think in some 
\vnys the press overplayed that part of the speech. 
I carefully qualified what I said, and I made it clear 
that this was only one of a series of options. I would 
want to be absolutely certain that we  had the other 
options.” The  implication here is that circumstances 
might well cancel the feasibility of the “no-cities 
option.” 

And in a Tinic interview, Secretary hIcNamara 
specified the outstanding factor that would drive us 
to total thermonuclear retaliation: “The Soviet lead- 
ers always say that they would strike a t  the entire 
complex of our military power, including Covern- 
ment and production centers, meaning our cities. If 
they were to do so, we  would, of course, have no 
alternative but  to retaliate in kind.” If the Soviet 
leaders act as they say they will, we shall seek the 
total destruction of Russian society, after having suf- 
fered the total destruction of our own society. 

The  LlcNamara counterforce or “no-cities” doc- 
trine, even in its most abstract form, does therefore 
raise certain moral difficulties. The foremost is that 
i t  stands one condition away from a formal profes- 
sion of genocide. That condition is the willingness 
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of the Soviet leaders to take the risk-and they say 
they will not-of launching only a limited attack 
upon a power which, by its own claim, could ab- 
sorb the most devastating attack and still have the 
reserve strength to destroy an enemy society. Fur- 
thermore, Secretary McNamara’s repeated resenla- 
tions on the feasibility of the no-cities option could 
hardly sound inviting in enemy ears: we shall re- 
frain from striking cities if both the enemy’s attack 
and unforeseen circumstances permit; it is therefore 
hoped that the enemy in launching his attack will 
give circumstances, and perhaps his cities, n chance. 
\Ve live, of course, in an age of sophisticated mili- 
tary doctrines, but one hopes for the sake of two 
societies that Secretary hfcNnniara’s isn’t too subtle 
for the Soviet generals. 

Some will object that the Defense Secretary is 
reasoning from the standpoint of a defcnsiL‘e power 
agninst an aggressor, and that his doctrine, what- 
ever its defects, places the responsibili? for total 
nuclear destruction entirely on the aggressor. From 
this point of \view, nuclear aggression would absolve 
the nation attacked from any find responsibilib to- 
Ivard the enemy’s non-combatant citizens. 

In reply, it can be said first that this opinion takes 
a highly simplified view of the beginnings of nu- 
clear war, one attributable in part to self-righteous- 
ness. We commonly visualize a future global war 
as one plotted secretly by the enemy and launched 
ivithout warning, thus removing it  from our own 
poivers of prevention. But it should be evident now, 
after years of the Cold IVar and especially the Cu- 
ban Crisis, that nuclear ~ v a r  would more likely be 
the unsought consequence of R gradually building 
crisis, so that a future historian, writing perhaps on 
a more inhabitable planet, would be unable to iden- 
tify either side simply as “the aggressor.” 

Secondly, and more important from a moral stand- 
point, if we accept the above view of the matter- 
putting every nuclear crime under the title “aggres- 
sion”-and retain a claim to the sanction of the just 
war, then the latter will have finally reached its ul- 
timate nuclear simplicity, just one condition: don’t 
start it. After that, the arsenal is the limit. This mod- 
ernized doctrine can be called “defensive genocide.” 

The most basic moral difficulty raised therefore 
by Secretary McNamara’s statement of the “no-cities’’ 
doctrine is its conditional nature and its consequent 
nearness to genocide. There is, on the other hand, 
nothing conditional about the Christian moral im- 
perative to avoid H-bombing a single population 
center. Equally absolute and even more serious in 
nature is the Christian prohibition of “society-kill- 
ing,” or genocide. In a world which would deny any 

war ethic the right to an absolute, these at least 
are absolute moral prohibitions of a depth and se- 
riousness that cannot be mistaken by a Christian 
alive to the Gospel. The counterforce doctrine, while 
accepting these prohibitions in name (the just war 
is by definition a “counterforca” or “counter-com- 
batants” war waged in legitimate defense), at the 
same time reserves the right to pass their limits, “if 
necessary.” It thus draws mass murder and geno- 
cide into the order of intention, making their avoid- 
ance conditional upon certain unpredictable circom- 
s tilnces. \\’hether these circumstances are likely to 
be fulfilled in a major war can be determined only 
by considering the counterforce doctrine in the con- 
crete. 

The fundamental problem in missile-age strategy 
is that of destroying the enemy’s missiles in the first 
stage of war. Following the start of a nuclear coun- 
terforce u w ,  a Soviet attack on our bases, we \vould 
in retaliation fire our surviving missiles at pre-se- 
lected Soviet bases. The difficulty here is that by 
the time our retaliatory strike got under w~iy, most 
of the Soviet missile sites nvould be empv. All our 
missiles jvould accomplish militarily is the destruc- 
tion of launching equipment. 

Furthermore, we could accomplish even this only 
at a considerable cost to our own missile strength. 

Pentagon rule of thumb is that it would require 
eight Soviet missiles to knock out one “hard” Anier- 
ican missile set in a blast-resistant silo. The Soviet 
Union is also in the process of building ;1 hard-site 
missile force, so a similar ratio can be applied to 
our tactical problem, with one exception: in our 
case, as the retaliating force, the ratio is eight Amer- 
ican missiles to knock out one empty missile shaft. 

Assuming that a Soviet second-strike force were 
held in reserve, it, too, would be extremely \%.ell- 
shielded in hardened silos and even more difficult to 
locate. In order to destroy these more carefully con- 
cealed second-strike bases we would have to know 
their exact locations from advance intelligence, an 
unlikely achievement for the C.I.A. given the space 
and secrecy of the Soviet Union. Lacking such in- 
formation, we would have two main target choices: 
known military installations, for the most part now- 
empty launching equipment which could be de- 
stroyed only at an eight-to-one cost to our missiles; 
and cities. If it seemed “feasible,” we would con- 
fine our retaliation to the former and wait for the 
next enemy strike. With an effort we can understand 
Soviet skepticism on this point. 

A second strategic problem is raised by the fact 
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that counterforce warfare demands that nuclear 
forces be kept separate from population centers. 
Since thermonuclear \ i d l e a d s  are incapable of fine 
distinctions, a “counterforce” missile aimed at  a mil- 
itary installation beside an enemy city is, in effect, 
;111 anti-city nieapon. But despite its formal commit- 
ment to tlie counterforce doctrine, the Defense De- 
partment lias failed to observe this counterforce 
ground rule. Tucson, Arizona, for esample, is circled 
bv Titm iiiissiles. hlissilc sites have been placed in 
N e ~ v  England’s densely populated areas. How So- 
\pict missiles jvould counter these forces without de- 
s~~o!.iiig cities h;is not been m:de clear. \\‘hat has 
bcen niiide clear is tliat should they fail to make a 
practic;il tlis~inction, Russian cities \vi11 be  destroyed. 

.III objcction \vliich has often been raised against 
tlici tountcrlorce doctrine is its easy assumption of 
niutu;il self-control LetLvecn hvo enemies in the 
11iid5t of tli i7 most irrational and dcstructive fury in 
111;1n’s Iiistoq~. Even if botli sides \vere read!f to eser- 
cisc ;i reciprocal restraint, there is the additional 
clucstion of conirnunications and the accurate assess- 
iniqit of both tlie enemy’s iind our oivn damage, elc- 
mcwts cswntial to any rntional control and final set- 
tlcnicmt \vith the cncmy. Dr. Ent l io\m raises and 
:iii\\iw-s tl i is  point in Anzcrica: 

Qwstioris nrisc ;IS to wlictlicr nuclcnr w a r  can be 
liniitcd and controlled. First.  C A I I  i t ?  The answer de- 
pciids on our wi l l  to make i t  so. i V i t l i  the protected 
wcni)oii sjstcms, command posts and comniuiiications 
wc‘ nrc iiow acquiring, tlicrc is no tccliriical rcasoii 
w l i y  tlic usc of nuclear weapons cannot be controlled 
in a riuclcar war. 

Tliis iins\ver is reassuring but the doubt remains 
tl idt  controlling nuclear war, once it is underway, 
may not be entirely a matter of willpower and ad- 
\ m c e  teclinical measures. The destruction of great 
dams, of power and communications centers; the 
use of janiniing devices by the enemy; the side ef- 
fects of hundreds of thermonuclear esplosions across 
tlic country; the loss of countless bases and outposts, 
of American cities too close to missile sites: these 
iind other civents critical to communications and con- 
trol, occurring together a t  a time calling for quick 
;rnd accurntc assessments of thousands of militar). 
installations, as \veU as a continuous and tight con- 
trol o \ m  all our reserve cit).-killers (lest tlieir city- 
destroying outpace the enemy’s), would seem to 
raise problcnis not easily solved in advance by 
R A N I >  computers. 

In summary, our rwt being “driven” to the de- 
struction of an enemy society in thermonuclear ivar 
would be contingent upon the follo\ving conditions: 
(1)  the enemy’s avoidance of cities, and thus of 

missile bases near cities, in his initial attack and 
any subsequent strikes; (2) the continual exercise 
of intense self-control by  both the enemy and our- 
selves in the midst of chaos; (3 )  the maintenance 
of a reliable communications network for intelli- 
gence estimates of both the enemy’s and our own 
damage, the prerequisite for a settlement; ( 4 )  a 
tight control over our widely dispersed forces, es- 
pecially those being held in resenre for “city-kill- 
ing”; (5) our willingness to settle largely for empty 
launch sites at a high cost to our own missile force 
i n  our retaliatory strikes. \\‘hat is especially striking 
Libout these conditions for the mutual sunival  of 
nations in a nuclear war is that their fulfillment 
\vould involvc, in addition to amazingly war-resis- 
tnnt comrn~~nications systems, a degree of restraint 
nnd cooperation seldom attained by those same nn- 
tions a t  peace. 

These ixrious factors taken tosether suggest that 
our doctrine of nuclear counterforce, if put to the 
test of an enemy attack, nvould likely result in the 
destruction of most of the civilized LiTorld. I t  might 
not, of course. Global war might be  held in suffi- 
cient check to permit a fast settlement on the “hot 
line” after the loss of “only a few” cities by each 
side. And tliat, UT are told, is the risk we must take 
for freedom. As President Kennedy put it in his 
Frankfurt address on June 25, “The United States 
wil l  risk its cities to defend yours because \ve need 
your freedom to protect ours.’’ 

0 

To return from strategy to morality, we can ob- 
s e n e  f i s t  that the “no-cities” or counterforce doc- 
trine was a conditional strategy from the start whicli 
reserved for our forces the right to destroy an en- 
emy society, “if driven to it.” An examination of the 
doctrine in  the concrete suggests a t  least five condi- 
tions that would have to be met by the enemy, our- 
selves, and the circumstances of war in order to keep 
a nuclear counterforce conflict from erupting into 
total destruction. Conditional counterforce in theory 
moves very close to massive retaliation in practice. 

There can be little doubt that the counterforce 
doctrine, despite the good intentions that may lie 
behind its formulation, is itself, in the last analysis, 
grossly immoral. A doctrine which even contemplates 
the total destruction of a society, undcr any condi- 
tion, in incompatible with the Christian conscience. 
=I doctrine which when put  into practice would 
likely involve us in the crime of genocide can only 
be rejected. The Christian conscience recoils from 
the H-bombing of a single population center no mat- 
ter what the provocation. If it is suggested that we 
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might be “driven” to destroy a societ)., we must re- 
plv that when man is so driven he ceases to live 
in‘tlie freedom of the children of God. 

Once we have recognized this much, that a doc- 
trine wluch threatens genocide must be rejected, a 
new problem introduces itself: in our age of ther- 
monuclear weapons, what military doctrine is left 
for us? At first this question strikes one as simplistic. 
Surely a moral rejection of the genocidal doctrine 
of nuclear counterforce does not in\iolve a rejection 
of all use of military force. Logically this is correct. 
Nuclear counterforce does not equal modern w r ;  
the two terms are distinct. But the problem is one 
of \venpons technolog). and strateg!., not simple log- 
ic. Given the \\rorld’s esisting \\reapons s!ystems, 
could we x ige  any war effectively against die Coin- 
niunist bloc \\sitliout threatening total thermonuclear 
destruction as a last resort? 

The ansn’er offered by Dr. Alain Entlio\.cn, tlie 
D e p u h  Assistant Secretary of Defense, is no. In ;I 
letter to .Snicrica (.\pi1 27, 1963), Dr. Entlio\wi 
asked that a paragraph of his articlc on defense pol- 
icies, which for some reason had been omitted by 
the =inicrica editors, be  publislied as a correction. 
The omitted paragraph reads as follo\vs: 

Nuclear forces arc not a n  effective substi tute lor adc- 
qurtte nonnuclear forccs; neither arc nonnuclear forccs 
an  elfective substitute for adequate nuclear forces. 
Rather, the relarionsl~ip bctween the two is one of 
complementarity. Now tliat the Communist bloc is 
mned with nuclear weapons, are catinol sncccssfully 
figlit c o ~ ~ ~ c ~ i l i o ~ ~ u l  wars exccpl undcr  the  urnbrclla of 
nuclcur sfretzgt i i .  This nuclear strength is required to 
deter tlie Communists from escalating 3 nonnuclear 
conflict which is not going well for them into nuclear 
war, and lo c o r i ~ i ~ i c e  f h e m  that m i  ncl of iiuclt‘ur a g  
grrssion would lead t o  f h e i r  defeat ,  arid possibly t o  
[he  destruction of lhcir society. (emphasis added) 

As a result of the nuclear revolution in weapons 
technology, no war that we  engage in today can 
be lvaged Ivithout an ultimate tlueat of genocide. 
That a t  least is the conclusion of Dr. Entlioven, and 
his is the common view among defense analysts. As 
early as 1957, Henry Kissinger, then tlie chief es- 
ponent of limited nuclear \var, wrote in h‘uclcur 
\\‘capons atid F o r ~ i g i i  Policy: “None of the limited 
\var measures described here is possible nvithout ;I 
substantial retaliator). force; it is the fear of tlicrtno- 
nuclear dcoustatioti ivliich scts the borintls of liinitcd 
war.” (emphasis added)  Since 1957, only the estent 
of thermonuclear devastation has changed by grow- 
ing to truly genocidal proportions; the militar). ne- 
cessity of the “thermonuclear umbrella” has remained 
constant. If we wish to wage comventional \viars 
successfuly now and keep them limited, we must 

convince the Communists that nuclear aggression 
“would lead to their defeat, and possibly to the 
destruction of their society.” Tlie one element that 
has become essential to every level of nuclear-age 
inili tary strategy, from nuclear counterforce down 
to conventional war, is the ultimate tlirent of 
genocide. 
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In an apweness of this problem and the nioral 
question it poses, Dr. Entho\~en has asserted that 
“an unlimited nuclciir war is i\n estreine on a broiid 
spectrrim of possible armed conflicts,” and in fact, 
“only one among many possible h n d s  of tlicrnionu- 
cleiir iviir.” I t  \vould therefore “be a Inistake to ap- 
pl!. reasoning based on this estreme to all kinds of 
iirmcd resistance to aggression and injustice.” 13ut 
in distinguishing the various l e \ ~ l s  of our military 
strategy, both nuclear and nonnuclear, tlie one ele- 
ment that \vk encounter pervnding all of tliem is 
the ultiniilte threat of prcciscly this cstrcinc. The 
estrcrne enters into ever). level of our military plan- 
ning. Arid Dr. Enthoven himself tells us that it is 
:I tlirent necessar). to the strategy of even our con- 
ventional wars. As for an unlimited nuclear \viIr be- 
ing  in fact “only one among many possible kinds 
of tliemonuclear war,” we have already seen the dif- 
ficulties involved in keeping nuclear counterforce 
from erupting into total destruction. 

Those ,4nierican moralists \vho hold firrnlj, to the 
rclevance of the traditional just-wnr doctrine have 
not given much attention to tlus turn of military 
s t rn tep .  The  just war has al~vays been defined 3s 
:I particular kind of limited war, and it can linrdly 
be conceived of in other terms. But if no \c1v today 
can be kept limited escept by the threat of unlimited 
war, where is the moralist to find l i s  justification 
f o r m y  level of -our defense policies? Tlie very means 
of keeping a modern \var within just-war limits is 
itself gravely unjust, a willingness to resort, “if 
necessary,” to a war so unlimited as to constitute 
a crime against humanity. Unless tlie moralist milkes 
a radical split betiveen the order of intention and 
the order of execution, rendering tlie iritctitioti of 
genocide innocuous (since we at  leiist hope won’t 
“be dri\*en” to esecuting i t ) ,  he  is faced with the 
prospect of ha\ring only a grossly immoral means 
to the traditionally moral end of limited war. 

A second and closely related problem is the con- 
stant risk of escalation in any East-lf’est military 
conflict. Even if we were to go against the counsel 
of the military strategists and renounce what they 
regard as a necessary means of limitation, the threat 
of no limitation, the threat would still remain im- 
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plicit by our possession of genocidal arms. Every 
conflict would continue to risk escalation into global 
self-destruction unless we  dismantled most of our 
\veilpons systems. 

And if we took the further step of reducing our 
\veapons systems unilaterally to avoid threatening 
;in enemy with total devastation, all the way down 
to tlic point \vhere our forces might pass back into 
tlic non-combatant limits of the just war, we would 
tlien be confronted by an opponent retaining posses- 
hion of tlie genocidal power which we relinquished. 
To \\.:ige war against such an opponent Lvould be 
I i~l~lci i r  suicide. I t  ivould also provide the parados 
of Christians, who presumably take their inspiration 
from tlic most non-violent \victory in history, being 
so n*cdc!cd to h e  institution of w r  as to resort to 
i t  dcspcratelv Ivithout hope of either Irictory or 
spiritual gain. The Christian is, of course, resigned to 
c lo inq much of vnlue in tliis life \vithout hope of 
v..orl‘;lly success. But it is difficult to see the spiritual 
\u luc  inlierent in nuclear suicide unless one believes 
that \riolcnce is the only Cliristian way to resist an 
uiijust aggressor. 

Tlie conclusion \vliicIi seems unavoidable, pro- 
\ridecl one takes srriouslv both the doctrine of the 
just n x r  and tlie facts of thermonuclear missiles. is 
t l i i r t  in tlie nuclear age we can no longer resort \\.ith 
ju5tice to Ivnrfare on any level. This conclusion 
riiiscs irnmcdiatelv the question of an alternative 
\\.ay of confronting Communist po\\rer. I t  is not a 
cluestion which can be answered swiftly, and our 
linal purpose here is simply to suggest the direction 
i l l  u~liicli ;in anslver might be found. 

Pope Jolin \\,rote in Pacem in Tern’s: 

other voices 

As a result of the far-reaching changes which have 
taken place in the relations between the human fam- 
ily, the universal common good gives rise to problems 
which are complex, very grave and extremely urgent, 
especially as regards security and world peace. 

. . . at this historical moment the present system 
of organization and the way its principle of authority 
operates on a world basis no longer correspond to the 
objcctive requirements of the universal common good. 

At this historical moment the only acceptable Iong- 
range alternative to thermonuclear war and the 
crime of genocide is world government. Only a 
\vorldwide authority with adequate governing pow- 
ers corresponds to tlie objective requirements of a 
human race in possession of the power of thermo- 
nuclear destruction. If nian remains divided into 
st~uggling nation-states, lie nil1 finally destroy him- 
self. 

Inasmuch as an effective world government is not 
even in sight, so distant a prospect appears as no 
answer a t  all to the immediate question of national 
defense. That much is true. If one accepts in con- 
science the traditional Christian doctrine of the 
just nw, the only moral means of defense in a world 
of rival nuclear powers is non-violent resistance. For 
most this is an unacceptable alternative, regardless 
of the moral imperative behind it, and for that rea- 
son \ve have suggested a long-range solution to- 
ward which ever). man of conscience is required 
to work. In the meantime, in a world where geno- 
cide is threatened without scandal, the greatest chal- 
lenge to the Christian is to bear witness as his Lord 
gives him strength to the Cross of Love, suffering, 
and kictory. 

Eurlicr t lr is  !/car Ricliard Cardiiial Ctishing, Arch- 
bishop of Boston, isslictl a pastoral letfcr, The 
Cliurcli and Public Opinion, which was addressed 
“ to  tlic clcrgy antl faithful of the archdioccse of 
Boston antl to mcn o/ good will in eocry tradition.” 
Aitliough his cotnmcnts are dircctcd tnost spccifically 
lo  ninltcrs of riational ititerest they lime iniplicutions 
for intcrtiatiotial afiairs as wcll. The section quoted 
Iicrc is coticerncd with the manner in which religion 
acts within our temporal aflairs. 

In its contacts &th specific areas of public life the 
Church must take special care to guard against m i s -  
understanding. In  times past it often appeared that 
the Church, as an institution, was too attached to 
certain political, economic and social forms which 
came under assault in periods of change. Even to- 
day the charge is occasionally heard in some parts 
of the world that the Church is allied to the status 
quo and is in opposition to a spirit of reform in 
secular institutions. This charge would suggest that 
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